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APPROPRIATION

Florida International University – Student Government Council – Biscayne Bay Campus

Agenda Item: In support of funding MPAS LGBTQA Initiatives – Gary Santos Mendoza’s Miami Beach Gay Pride Parade Committee

Authors: Mr. Oluwatobi Adekoya, At-Large-Senator

Sponsors: Ms. Maria Pulido-Velos, Arts and Science Senator
Ms. Ana Coronel, Arts and Science Senator

Committee: Finance Committee

Date: March 31, 2014

In support of funding Miami Beach Gay Pride Parade

Whereas, the Student Government Council’s main goal is to promote overall programming that is beneficial to students. In order to better represent and spread knowledge within and beyond FIU,

Whereas, it focuses on the development of LGBTQA Signature events and initiatives for the university

Whereas, this parade will be on April 13, 2014 at South beach Miami Florida

Whereas, a copy of the attendance register and official write up will be presented and provided to the Finance Committee after the event

Therefore the Finance Committee will appropriate $1500.00 to MPAS-LGBTQA Initiative to help their efforts for the parade.

In Favor Of: 3
Opposed: 1
Abstained: 0

Veto
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be it Resolved,
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